
times.

probably without parallel le the aa-

ot the missionaries of the aeto-
was by

of the motor

«action" were being sounded end the
of tint elusive "point e« Me

diate future.at a
duatlon kept steadily oa and hi
of thendlan commerce on a basil that will 

overshadow pre-war achievements, le 
substantial sv I dsn os that those efforts 
are surely aceompUahlae their pur- we have the

first si* months of 1st*—sa ves fBut this record
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markable when considered in

to toe production mmrU of pro- lent year aad 7,Woes ysars
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The hlehset psah hi
In tbs year 1M4. the year In which 

the Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd, 
was Incorporated, the total number of I 
motor care registered In Canada was 
616 and the Ford Motor Company's I 
production record for that year was I 
117 cars.

Insignificant thoush this may seem I 
In the eyee of a generation horn Ini 
en age of automobiles it was a 
achievement of no email

In May when
lMM oars and truck», the

«ally ae teeny aa was
the entire year of 1111-U.

Shipments Increased M Fee «eat.

In | ending June 10th. with the

April

these were Included in the flret
ehaee price, although a
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to purchase the
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FORD FACTS FORD FACTS
TWwrr*ll d# the Fertf Mo1er Ce. fer É» 
dr 1S2S le edtlmefted «MUOMOO.
Fifty freight cere ere leaded eed un leedeë

each day at tha Fard feetery.
Allewlng a driving distance ef abeol eight

In the peel eeven years the plant invest- 
ment of the Ford Meter Co. ef Cenade, Ltd* 
hee been preetically trebled, the value ef 
building, lend, equipment end raw end com
pleted stock amounting to nearly $164*04*0 
In 1022.

The new plant new being added represents 
■ further investment ef $10,0004)00.

In the eonetrueti of the Canadian Ford 
tha totel value ef Imported finished material 
employed ia only $164)2 per ear.

VUla. 0

Fords I* use today would fen* a 
girdle around the world et the equator.

Feed ears shipped during the Company*. 
, fieeal year (ending July Slot, till) win 

esceed 70,000 e# whleh Canuda will tale
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FORD 1923 PRODUCTION BEATS AU RECORD
FORD TO DISTILL COAL IN CANADA 
MANY BY-PRODUCTS TO BE RECOVERED 
BY HEW METHOD IN $500,000 PLANT
New Process to Produce Coin, Benzol, Creosote, 

Sulphate of Ammonia, Gas and Basic Oils

PULVERIZED COKE BURNED
Bensol Production May 
Reach 4,800 Gals. Daily; 
is Practical Commer
cial Substitute for 

Gasoline
Will the farmer of the future 

fertilize his soil with a by-pro
duct of the coal consumed in city 
factories ; will the motorist of the 
future operate his car with fuel 
and lubricating oil which is an
other by-product from the same 
base; will the factory of the fu
ture be designed to operate in 
conjunction with a new type of 
power-producing plant, where 
coal will be made to produce not 
only heat units but a wide var
iety of other things as well, such 
aa benzol, creosote, sulphate of 
ammonia, fuel, gas, smokeless 
furnace coke and a number of 
basic oils?

It I» an Interesting and rousing 
speculation and it is nearer to reali
sation than most of ue would suppoee 
for such a plant is now In course of 
construction by the Ford Motor Co. 
of Canada, at Ford. Ont., and la the 
material evidence of the flret com
mercial realisation

to 12 gallons, and the resulting ma
terial frpm both a chemical and phy
sical standpoint will be true gasoline, 
differing from gasoline obtained from 
petroleum only In Its Initial form, 
through the fact that It will contain 
a larger percentage of unsaturated 
hydrocarbons. A large proportion of 
these unsaturated hydrocarbons, how
ever, will be synthetically converted 
In the Ford Plant Into their true gaeo 
line form, and the cost of the gaso 
line produced by the new process Is 
much less.

The Importance of this develop
ment le not confined to the automo
tive Industry, however. It Is univer
sal In applieatlon, permitting the 
manufacture and production of the 
new Motor Fuel, and equalising the 
character of the products from the 
distillation of practically all carbon
aceous deposits, so that the resulting 
coke will be of prhctleally the same 
uniform quality, although the by-pro
ducts will vary as to amounts of the 
several sub-dlvlslone recoverable.

EIGHT MILLIONTH FORD MARKS EPOCH 
IN HISTORY OF AUTO INDUSTRY

Infant Born 20 Year* Ago With $28,066 Capital, 
Now Industrial Goliath

Ever since It was discovered that 
•oft coal would burn, getting rid of 
the heavy soot and smoke has been 
a serious problem, and much time and 
money has been expended in efforts 
to find a practical method of dis
posing of It even though It Wee com
monly known that the smoke repre
sented valuable properties which the 
ordinary method of burning soft coal 
liberated but failed to utilise.

That problem, however, may soon 
be written In the industrial history 
of a bygone day for In the new Ford 
By-product Plant, coal will be sub
jected to an entirely new process of 
treatment through which many by
products will be recovered before the 
coal, converted Into ooke, pulverised 
and fed Into the furnaces by blowers 
le consumed In much the eame way 

i le burned, and the by-products 
themeelvee In turn wlH be converted 
and consumed to serve a variety of 
purposes.

The new process le based upon a 
method of coal distillation which dif
fers from all previous practice In that 
the coal le distilled at a comparative
ly low temperature, which makes pos
sible the recovery of '‘volatiles" which 
have hitherto been lost because high 
temperature process ovene only have 
bean used.

The distillation of coal through the 
application of heat in an enclosed 
refractory chamber, in lte earliest de- 

accomplished in a 
crude way by the uee of the beehive 
oven, and although the resulting coke 
was highly valuable for metallurgical 
purposes, all of tha by-product» were 
allowed to escape to the atmosphere.

In the year 1164 the flret otite oven 
permitting the recovery of by-pro- 
ducte wae erected at Commentry, In 
France, and this led to 
universal adoption of thle method, ae 
tbeee by-products are the base for 
all the coal-tar products which are 
particularly valuable in the aniline 
dye industry.

The gaeee arising from ooel as the 
result of low-temperature distillation 
are primary in character, and their 
product»-very closely resemble petro
leum. but the character of tbeee by
product» change» es the beat in- 
oresees, eo that after the temperature 
to which the seal has been subjected 
pa sum IS 6Ch degrees F., their struct ore 
due to the effects of heat, has been 
converted into an entirely new eerie» 
of chemical compounds, of whleh 
Bensol le the meet Important 
sol, when properly treated. Is a gaso
line substitute of excellent properties, 
largely used In the operation of auto-

Cfke Resembles Anthracite 
The ool* resulting from low tem

perature distillation I» of a honey- 
comb-tike shiuracter. and In the state 
in which It leaves the toraaoe Is 
suitable mr.shipment or nee except 
in pulyeeWd Is* ae fuel for pee» 
ducing etsiia, when it can be eo utu

be nsQssstty for trass- 
portatios. This fuel. tSUMI 

of Henry Ford'ef**1 tbd jgMIWlPtlea of aathraelte ooel
«“inid^sMRwnrwBsm*?**eum1— —•..... ....... . ■- *-“•.....7 MMbfe’.la

The Ford Motor Company, Detroit, 
wae 20 years old on the 16tb of June.

Ite birthday anlvereary found It 
enjoying the greatest prosperity 
In Its history and oarrylnp out an 
expansion program of enormous 
magnitude, to bring manufacture 
up to meet the demand for Ford pro
ducts.

In the score of years since Its in
corporation on June II, 1808, the 
company has gained rank among 
the greatest in the country and ex
panded its buslnese to nearly every 
country on the globe.

Only $2*000 Feld In
The capital originally subscribed In 

the company wae $100,000, of which 
only $21,000 In caeh actually wae paid 
into the treasury. Among the 12 
stockholders with the company In lte 
infancy, Henry Ford held 16 per cent 
of the stock.

Ford personally presented his oar 
to the public at the very start by 
practical demonstration. He pilot
ed the first Ford racer himself and 
won race after race In all parte of 
the country. Driving old “686" on 
an Ice track at Baltimore bay, Mich., 
he was the. flret to break the mile-»- 
minute record.

In 1907, Mr. Ford acquired addi
tional stock, sufficient to bring hie

holdings In the company up to 6M6 
per cent.

In 1818, Mr. Ford eet a new stan
dard for the Industrial world, when 
he announced hie now famous $6 a, 
day minimum wage and the $10,000,- 
000 profit-sharing plan, a move that 
gained him international fame.

Many will remember, too, a y< 
or so later, when announcement was 
made that if sales went to a certain 
figure every Ford purchaser would 
receive a rebate. The sales passed 
the figure and checks went out by the 
hundred» of thousands.

New $1064*04)00 Capital
When in 1616, Edeel B. Ford, as

sumed the presidency, his father turn
ed over to him all the responsibility 
of that office and he has taken an 
Important part In all developments 
since that time. Upon becoming 
president, Edeel Ford purchased the 
remaining 41ft per cent, of stock held 
by outside stockholders and on July 
9. 1916, the company was reorganised 
under the laws of Delaware for an 
authorised capitalisation of $100,060,- 
000.

Last v October the price of Ford 
care was reduced to the lowest level 
in the history of the company. And 

(Continued on Page Pour)

SALES BRANCH IN SOUTH AFRICA IS 
PANNED BY FORD OF CANADA

Representatives Investigate Prospect* for Larger 
Ford Expansion Overseas

FACTORY AT FUND, ONT., SNOWS » 
CREASED OUTPUT EACH MONTH SINCE 
JAN. lst-10,000 CABS SHIPPED IN MAY
Large Demand for Ford Products In Canada 

and Throughout British Empire

CLOSED CAR OUTPUT GAINS 58$
Shipments for Tint Six

per cent. Greater than 
for Same Period 

Last Year

C. R. HOLMES

The lateot development in the 
vast and diversified programme of 
expansion embarked upon by the 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., at

A. 8TOCKELBACH

the beginning of 1928 when ground 
wae broken for the new $10,006,000 
factory at Ford, Ont., wae marked by 

(Continued on Page Three)

Among the many indication» of the 
growth whleh ie being enjoyed by 
Canadian Industry none le more en
couraging than that reflected In the 
present year’s demand for Ford Care, 
trucks and tractors which has tar 
surpassed the demand In any similar 
period In the Company's history and 
has stimulated production to such a 
degree that the factory at Ford, Oat., 
haa broken its own production 
cords every month since January let.

During the flret six month» ef thle 
year, 46,774 care and trucks 
produced ae against 10,111 during the 
flret six month» of 1922, an Increase 
of 66 per cenL

Thle In lteelf le 
cord, and, coming aa it doee

FORD MOTOR CO’S. NEW POWER AND BY-PRODUCTS PLANT AT FORD, ONT. j^wMau cMM^a

I among the dally neceeeitlea of clvil-
Monthfl of 1928 are 85 llMd Ufe and lt developed and ftowr-

------ isiieu ana prospered and ten years
later, in 1114, the total motor oar re
gistrations in Canada had grown to 
47 AM of which more than 69,040 were 
Ford eats.

Thus, within a tingle decade, the

In thle compressing, or briquetting 
process. It I» necessary to uee a “bin
der.’’ In the Dominion of Canada 
there I» available a vast quantity of 
what haa been hitherto considered an 
absolutely waste product from the 
manufacture of pulp, known ee “Sul
phite Liquor," which, when concen
trated, hae proven an excellent bin
der. The low-temperature coke, 
when briquetted With Sulphite Liquor 
ae a binder makee an entirely smoke
less fuel, suitable for domestic pur
poses, and In the burning of which 
there will be absolutely no emoke or 
■oot. A email percentage of pitch 
can also be need aa a binder.

The chemistry of coal ie very com
plex, and the number of chemical 
combination» recoverable from the 
products of coal distillation 1» practi
cally limitless. There are certain 

(Continued on Page Four)
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tnoee days, a very precarious achieve-1 meut records tor the 
ment too in the opinion of many and I previous Mare* prov 
not a few of the wiseacres of the day I to the demand tor 
wagged dubious and ominous heads I tient transportation, 
over the future of Che enterprise that! - —
devoted eo much energy to the pro-1 ver ena True*
ductlon of such an unheard-of thing! F
aa a horse lose carriage. | n ISIS fc

But the horseless carriage had I ,
■760

HIT

May 10011
77S6June

40774 S446S
Cleeed Medela la Demand 

The general trend of publie opinion 
the matt* ef wrtmnoldlo t d, 

pee haa been n matter of mn.M
in the matter ef aolnonnldlt t xty 
typee haa been a inattar of mt^- 
more Immediate Interest to the ear 
manufacturer tn recent year» time It 
waa tn the writer years of the ante'» 
existence. There aotsaUy erne a 
time. In feet, when the top whleh I» 
considered eo necessary today erne 
not Included aa standard wild pawl 
on earn. Neither wae the ——VhlTll. 
the headlamp» nor the pea gintralnn 
which supplied acetylene gea ter the 
head lampe, nor the lack. Nom ef

Lew-TemperatureAdvantage

The principal point of différent» 
between the product» of oral 
distillation at high temperature ee 
compared with the product» ef owl 
when distilled at low temperature» 
la that by using the Utter method a 
larger percentage of fra at 1 we suit
able for uee a» gaeebee auheUtntw 
la obtained. In ether word», the ma
terial arising from tha oral U Is a
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MOTOR vehiti.es RAISING
SUBURBAN LAND VALUES

Limited
Indue-

JULY 14, 1923 Good roads advocate* always 
have taaintained that improved 
highways inevitably enhance 
real estate values. The tax as
sessor has sustained this view 
and it has been one of the strong
est arguments for highway ex-

Pnrchaae__  ...... wasted ae- the
Ford’s original plan of building “a ear 

it possible for almost 
: or tractor, regardlessown a Ford ear, penditures.

Evidence accumulates mat 
this contention has been well 
founded and that the enhance
ment of real estate values will 
increase rather than decline. The 
motor vehicle is likely to change

was inaugurated
many thousands

and important
in the entirely the complexion of Amer

ican urban life and city planning.ix view of the success which greeted its intro- 
tcroee the border, where it is anticipated that Automotive Industries.

pet*** will buy their Ford in th 
& about to be inaugurated in Canada.

of this average wage-
or tractor, by ■tatistirlan. but even they admit that3 Ford car,

as five ($5.00). 
i buyer to make

ith some responsible financial agency 
dated a sum sufficient to purchase a 
tractor, or sufficient to eoual the 

rnient on Dealer’s regular deferred 
then secures delivery of bis car. 
e it easily possible for anybody to

car, truck or tractor,
of their Into the city conveniently an they

splendid opportunity 
himself witnabarik i

for the wage-
bank and to buildup

the bank which Will be very valuable to YJBAD your Ford in any direction. There are hundreds pf 
n ‘cooling spots’ where you can forget the sultry heat of 
the day.
The Ford makes the whole summer vocation time—a wonder
ful vacation that brings health to the whole family.
If you don’t know all about the easy terms on which a Ford 
can be bought, phone a Ford dealer—to-night.wfll also promote

of this

saving and
permanently.

who when
“I can’t

LONDONERS HAVE THRILLING Hi 
VOYAGE IN G1DLEYFORD

' - T
The Oidleyford is a Motorboat in Which all Parta X*

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA LIMITED PORD ONTARIO

Inbor 1, not to «pensive and, with
rMarn to more active Immigration,Millions Paid in Tax Arrears—Present Outlook] tory, as well as an enormous quantityMotors, Ltd., London, He bas » captain's papers andOnt and Ë. H.< Ncllee in their tenaive Branch Une egnatruetten probay, a place where It la fairly treachivioieyiord motor

to Red Bay, just north animant who la In the beet poeelbl# 
poeltlon to Judge. the prooaada of the 
■ale of the agricultural crops of 
Saskatchewan hurt year netted a pro
fit to the fermera of one hundred 
minion dollars

Money Will Circulate 
Granted that the position of Wes

tern farmers It not ill that It Should 
be and that people would She It to 
be, the fact remains, nevertheless, 
that their position Is a whole lot 
better today than a year ago. Sask
atchewan's one hundred millions over 
the coat of agricultural production has 
gone to the liquidation of debts In
curred in equipping the farms of the 
province and overcoming a few lean 
years. The money In not suing to 
Ue Idle; It will find Its way hook for 
further productive enterprise. It will

••st few years, really constructive andit, read» like fiction, earnest efforts are being pet forth to"We left Persians at It o’clock «4and these with but those who
automobiles vouch for the truth the problems which adversely affectbet’s Head at MS p.no complaint meats which have been made.mans* Let’s tell the story in their own and helpful lu brleghwtrucks

Why he downhearted, discouraged.meat wholly destructive and hurtful.“We left Penetang, near Midland, an hla neighbor repeat It to a third, and bluer Contrast the position of theduring the past Saturday morning, the third to a fourth, and so on, and résidant of Western Canada, with Ufaof these motor trucks. and property «sours, and enjoying theheaded for Cabot's we got gasoline and left at IS o’clock • Western Canada has suffered from lack of faith and confidence they pro-and all lands of material widest possible measure of Individual
liberty, with the people ofdeal more ecooomi- trleo In Europe todayÎ Texas heavy?lible with horses. Tan but not aa heavy aa In otherInevitable following the glgantlo orgymany dollars in

motor truck.
It cuts the Inflation which took place during of population tl.an any

so operates to reduce education 1« free aid available to an.hour with the boat and get tl miles all eat Into circulation.
Millions of dollar» have keen paid 

to municipalities In payment of ar
rears of taxas with the roe alt that 
Western municipal organisations are 
now In a position to function as they

was n tool who gave no heed to all
unemployment 
ipldly than In•weltering last Saturday we were ap la decreasing more rapidly

there oa the hay and It wee cold. We At the stern of the CHdleyford the
tcr-the-war stride in 
ition and depression

both wicked sad absurd—wicked be-grown In 
{hnkitcliwtrtet for making landings. The Old. only partly developed country than

cond largest wheat crop in Its hla- dollars were paid by the
beset her path on lory la making deliveries now of about

worries can best be 7t of thee# boats, which are noted
‘AERIAL FORD” TAKES SPECIAL PRIZE AT MOTOR GYMKHANApreach blue ruin, decry tor thetr quality, beauty and per-

RebelUon hla father and the familypropaganda gener- 
ler or some miracu-for » new

iy—all this in apparent STARTS. MOTORING AT AGE OF 84aa thqyc was no royal road to
road to pay for it or regain our

Lore of the Ante Claims Ontario Pioneer. B 
He Did Not Buy A Oar Many Years Ago

to escape taxation, only to
seeking for easy remedies

fact (hat the ; 
id intelligently

greatest remedy is
performed, accom-

bade him stop ere too late hut hehas trod. The French
3,000 miles of sea, faced
aid of even a trail.

HH ition. 
an unbroken forest in 
amid the stumps and

when the prairie was a

Who at the age of S« has purchased a

their first guided good Intentions triad to dle-

llghta of the modern speedy auto
before Brennan followed hie own Incllaa-

best at time said
To-day the Canadian prairies grow the learned to drive It and has enjoyed

it so much already that hie only re-
• grot la that he did net buy

savings on deposit
Nation

nations,
with |13S in 1913-14, the 

s world markets fell below
aame establishment In Merrick villa 
for it years. Mr. Brennan learned 
to drive very quickly and recently 
made a trip to BroekvUle and back

'*» touring car cleverly oiaouiaao asstandard foi

Ford Dealers at MaHim»
‘ With Imran Prise t
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Ford Work Car Proves Most Efficient Outfit 
Ever Used By

EXTENDS FORD FLEET 
USER’S PRIVILEGES

TOURIST MAILS TIP Railroad To Be Wholesaler And Truck 
TO GALLANT FORD 

SERVICE MANW. E, & L. S. Railway
Travelling Salesmen’s Cars 
Now Included in Service 

Discount Plan

poses. Here Is another chance for 
the motor truck to test out Its worth. 

Flexibility of Oper*ien

tanc«* I****» than-carload freight can 
also Ik* handled, with Increased effi
ciency over present methods, 
through a plan of combined truck 
and railroad service This would 
involve detachable bodies on freight 
carrying trucks The bodies would 
be so constructed as to be used as 
container» for less-than-car ldad 
freight, and when loaded would be

By ELISHA LEE
Vice-President. Pennsylvania

This work was manufac
tured bv the Windsor, Essex A 
l lk« oriuie Railway at Kings
ville. They have had this mach
ine In use for several months 
and find it to be the best of its 
type they have ever operated 

One of Its chief points of value 
lies In the fact that the front 
wheels are not in any way fixed, 
as far as steering Is concerned, 
so that, notwithstanding the 
weight of the car, they can, by 
using a small derailing block,

A motorist came driving down the 
dusty road into the bustling little 
town of Thamesville. Ontario and 
spying :t new and bright looking ser
vice station, remembered that he 
needed gas and pulled up to the 
pump The story is continued 
from the columns of th

Motorist is Pleaaed

The following letter 
Messrs Jas. MacMillan 
Ford dealers, speaks ft 
courteous person refer]
Amon Willis, employed 
& Sons, Ford Dealers.

Few present day developments in 
transportation surpass in Import
ance the rapidly growing use of mo
tor vehicles as common carriers, par
ticularly In the freight service.

Public discussion of the subject. | 
however, often goes nst ra v in d»» * 
mg wun me motor truck exclusively 
as a rival or competitor of the rail
roads The inference seems to be 
that ii can live only on profits taken 
away from the rail lines, and that Its 
future importance to the country 
must be judged from that anpect.

Personally. I do not subscribe to 
these views The importance and 
value of commercial motor trans
port to the country as a whole will 
not lie in menacing or Injuring the 
railroads, but in the extent to which 
it is capable of aiding them to great
er usefulness bv «s«isting in th* < m 
pruv.-iii' it oi theii Indispensable 
public service and In the solution of 
their problems of operation and

Granting an adequate basis of t»S< 
atlon to compensate for ffee other
wise free use of highway» eenstâgMgj 
ed and maintained by the pal^H 
is not my belief that 
are destined ever to

For many years. Ford fleet owners 
throughout the Dominion have en
joyed the privilege of a special dis
count of 2b per cent on all genuine 
Ford parts purchased for the upkeep 
of their vehicles

This discount privilege has been 
- -iu an neei owners operating ; 
five or more Ford cars or trucks or 
Ford son tractors

A recent announcement from the 
Head Office of the Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada, Ltd , affecting the 
classification of cars which may be 
included In making up fleets in order 
to be eligible for the discount is in 
part as follows

"We have decided to include in the 
cars going to make up the necessary 
total for a fleet user those purchased 
by firms for resale to their travelling 
men on a monthly payment basis 
We will also include firms whose 
travellers purchased cars direct them
selves but who secured an allowance 
from their firms covering their oper 
atlon—provided, however, that the 
firm in every case pays for the up
keep and operation of the cars."

Full details of the Ford parta dis 
s may be 
dealer or

rival the

road cars for the Intermediate Jour
ney between the rail terminals; the 
service at each end. to and from the 
rail terminals, 
duo g collection 
performed by the trucks.

Service of this character is emerg
ing from the purely theoretical 
stage, and many competent author
ities believe that it has a great and 
promising future. Its advantage lies 
In using both the trucks and the 
railroads for the portions of the

transportation, especially over 3 
longer hauls. Highway» cankM 
sustaining a heavy motor t&sMSk 
vice cost more to beîld «MHmH 
repair than do Mandat* utM 
lines, and the latter can, when d9 
ing with the larger quantities, emi 
each ton a mile for a far Is»» to 
cost. Moreover, the superiority 
railroads In contending with eevi 
weather conditions and is bel 
ready to handle any and sS Ml 
of traffic when offered is obvie 
and. in my opinion, net likely to 
impaired.

The advantages Of trucks lie 
the flexibility of their operation I 
in the fact that they do not reqi 
elaborate and expensive term! 
facilities. They seem especU

machine off on the sliieroad. Just 
as well as the ordinary con
struction gang can a hand car.

The Windsor Essex and Lake 
shore are very enthuslatlc about 
this machine It can be turned 
on any dirt- road on Its own 
power and run pack on the rails 
again It Is also capable of haul 
mg a trailer loaded with steel 
rails or other paraphernalia.

ith Local
including “store - 

and delivery, being

Dear Sirs;
While driving through your village 

yesterday I was forced to stop for a 
■supply of Gas and Oil at your service 
station Just opened up and I want to 
- <y it was a real service station. The 
best service and the most courteous 
service man It has ever been my

Are “Wholesaler»."
ids are evolving Into 
msportation machines 
roming more and more 
the handling of goods 
itles in bulk—-to the

obtained
service station and Ford owners who- 
operate several cars or trucks should 
ascertain how they may take advan
tage of this privilege.

water and

dt giving mttet
This is the first time I ever stopped 

at a place where they looked after 
the ladies and they have asked that 
I send two dollars as a reward for 
hiR courtesy, he having given me a 
measuring rule with youlr name on

Autos Reduce The Farm Migration
Easy to Get to Town Now: Just a Case of p,ro,bl<1T hy conalde,'ab1'- «•«“Iom

' of land. Directors of county and
Starting the Family Car falra can proceed with® * extensions with the knowledge that

What is the future of the county factors in checking the admittedly the auto has brought to them thou- 
fair In Ontario? With the Canadian large migration from the farm And sands of patrons where formerly the

CROSSES CONTINENT 
IN FORD IN 14 DAYS

in Increasing and extending the atü-A man like him should be appre 
dated by the travelling public. 

Good wishes for
5,000 Mile Trip Through 

Mountain Snow and 
Prairie Mud and Sand 

Without Trouble of 
Any Kind

tty of our existing railroad system.
your success,
I remain,

C. A. CAMPBELL.
Eliria, Ohio.

P.S.:—I was on my way home from 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls. Hamilton and 
London by way of Detroit. A two 
week’s trip, and enjoyed the hospi
tality of Canada very much."

Of course, courteous service is not 
the exception in Ford service sta
tions. rather, it is the rule but It is 
gratifying to see the thoughtful aot 
receive acknowledgement for courtesy 
flourishes best where It is most ap
preciated.

Courtesy is among the greatest 
builders of goodwill and is the least 
expensive of all. It is Just as Indis- 
pensible to good business as it is to 
good breeding.

In spite of all evidence to the Con
trary, Ford cars can be sold over the 
counter. The other day » man walk
ed into the Taylor Hardware More I» 
Cochrane and asked for a keg of natte 
and a Ford runabout and paid cash 
for both.

The effect of the auto on farm 
life In general can be tested by 
looking around the streets of county 
towns or smaller towns on a Satur
day night. Formerly the farmer 
folks came in in the morning with 
produce—and left as soon as they : 
could sell out. Today there is no 
such haste, for a greater distance 
can be covered in less time—and the 
horses are not taken away from 
farm work. A revolution, the effect 
of which has not really been appre
ciated, was the natural follow-up of 
the increased ownership on the farm. 
Many a farm wife will* testify that it 
has meant the disappearance of 
montony, since in pre-auto days to 
get away meant harnessing up an 
already tired horse, with a limited 
radius. Now it is just a case of 
starting the family car, with a 
triple radius of possibility.

Hamilton, Ont.—Five thousand 
miles from Vancouver to Hamilton In 
a Ford touring car without trouble 
of any kind is the record of Robert 
Dunn, of Bartonvllle. The trip took 
Just fourteen days and included the 
hardest, kind of going—snow In the 
mountains, sand and mud across the 
plains.

"Many persons told us we would 
be unable to make the trip.” said Mr 
Dunn. “Only one other car has been 
through the mountains, this year, and 
it was a Ford also. In some places 
there were twelve feet of snow along 
the trail. When we struck the sand 
on. the prairie we passed a number 
of heavier cars that were waiting for 
teams to pull them out." Mr. Dunn 
believes hie trip sets a new record in 
long-distance travel. His average 
run was more than four hundred 
miles a day. Both car and tires are 
In first-class condition and Mr. Dunn 
expressed a willingness to start on a 
return Journey to-morrow.

Sales Branch inthe coming 
and the low- 

>f the greatest

South Africa
(Continued from Page One)

the departure of Messrs C. R. Holmes 
and A Xrockeîbach, Ford representa
tive» wko r^vKer*iy "lied froi.i ouui.il- 

‘Edinburgh
f i*un ^UNO OF GETWUXnrwxmr wun TOO ampton on board the '

Castle" bound for Capetown,

At Capetown, temnorarv ht 
i ere win be established w
Ford representatives pursue ____
prehenslve survey throughout South 
Africa in the course of which they 
will visit every Ford Dealer and per
sonally investigate business condi
tions and territorial conditions af
fecting the sale of Ford products

This preliminary survey will pre
cede the establishing of the Ford 
Motor Co.’s sales branch in South 
Africa which will be under the man
agement of Mr. A. Stockelbach.

One of the Interesting projects to 
be considered by the Home Office re
presentatives will be the advisability 
of the new sales branch carrying lo
cal branch stocks of cars and parts to 
supplement dealers'

FORD SEMI TRAILER OUTFIT WITH DETACHABLE BOXESAUSTRALIAN MAIL 
ROUTE FORD NEARS 
90,000 MILE RECORD
Ford Car Claimed Boon in 

Australian Development

:r~L, -J -iFt A** i$ FORD RAMBLES 
ALONGTRACKS

Auto Oar 600 Arrives VI» 
Crow's Nest; Will Be 
Used for Inspection

A new style of motor car reached 
Nelson, B. C. the other morning over 
the Canadian Pacific railway by way 
of the Crow's Nest. It Is the fliat 
of its kind ever seen In the city. The 
car Is Auto-Car No. 600 of the Can
adian Pacific railway and Is at pres
ent housed In the roundhouse on the 
flats.

A Ford touring car minus the 
steering apparatus, reinforced With a 
heavy steel frame and equipped with 
28-Inch flanged wheels, the same as 
used on box cars. Is the new arrival, 
which was brought from Sirdar by 
Master Mechanic M. Brown. The 
car which waa converted at the com 
pany's shops at Ogden, Alta., Is cap
able of a high speed and the trip from 
Proctor was made in leas than an 
hour.

It will be kept in this district for 
a week and will be used for inspec
tion purposes along the lines. The 
bridges, rails and other materials will 
be inspected from the car.

In coming to the city yesterday the 
car came under the usual flag» at 
rear and front.

«i ea ur city, is a form of service 
from which the railroads ehoujd as 
nearly may be possible be en
tirely relieved All intra-city freight 
should be trucked, save that small 
proportion which, by reason of ex- 

1 eaaive weight or bulk, requires rail
road equipments and roadbeds for 
its proper transportation.

Detachable Body Plan
Similarly the interchange of lese- 

than - carload through freight be
tween the terminals of various rail
roads coming into a given city con
stitutes another field In which mo
tor trucks may prove valuable help
ers of the rail lines as less costly 
substitutes for inter-line Switching. 
In this case the proper development 
calls for the use of a large number 
of detachable bodies In connection 
with a relatively «mall number of 
chassis to perform the Interchange 
service The plan it being tried with 
some success In several middle west
ern cities and may later be found 
capable of further extension.

The use of motor trucks as feeders 
to railroad systems in such mannei 
as to perform practically the func
tion of branch lines is still In its in
fancy. Its possibilities deserve and, 
doubtless, will receive Increasing at
tention in the future. Few railroad 
branch lines of the present time are 
profitable ; many—probably the ma
jority—are operated at heavy losses. 
There is little incentive to establish 
new ones, or inducements Jo supply 
the funds required for such pur-

"tVw’ioel «!>« Uv

preeùl Lxn
come one of the greatest problems 
of railroad financing, while nearly 
every period of railroad congestion 
has had its principal cause In ter
minal overcrowding.

Truck's Opportunity

Here is a real opportunity for the 
motor truck to demonstrate its util
ity upon a true economic basis. The 
reason why less than carload traffic, 
especially on the shorter hauls, is 
becoming a growing burden upon

btfcle^Xwwrtee

Ngw Lei! lx» wkere rolling stock which are too expen
sive for the purpose, and which of 
necessity must be primarily planned 
and adapted to the handling of bulk 
traffic, mostly moving over the long
er hauls.

Therefore, I believe it to be at 
least probable that in many instan
ces the short haul less - than - carload 
freight traffic could be turned over 
bodily to motor trucks, with result
ing advantage to the railroads and 

vlth reasonable 
owners. That

come ticxn, jDray-, 

fit you mean to
oT GETVUNJÔO
✓ Isncs wJI corne true- *

stocks and as a 
further guarantee of prompt delivery 
and reliable service throughout this, 
territory. /

This is the first step in the develop
ment of greater markets for Ford 
products in overseas territories and 
may result in the establishing of a 
Ford assembly plant in South Africa 
to serve that and adjacent territory.

the preliminary work Jn 
frica is well under way 

Messrs. Holmes and Stockelbach and 
their staff will extend their opera
tions to other African territories at 
present served direct from the fac
tory at Ford, Ont, such as Kenya 
Colony, Uganda and Tanganyika, and 
the islands of Zanzibar, Madagascar, 
Mauritius and Reunion.

Whei
their patrons, and 
profits to the truck

stood the strain, an object lesson of 
the genius and conception of Mr. 
Henry Ford Modern engineering 
has achieved a triumph.in providing, 
at so low a cost, a machine which is 
proving such a boon in the develop
ment of Australia.—Australian, Mel
bourne.

Getwuntoo ’’—Another Delightful
Book for the Kiddies Issued by Ford LINCOLN CAR WINS POLICE SPEED TESTS

HINDUS STUDY FORD 
CUT IN EXAM. PAPER

Every kiddie delight* in stories and 
no story is more enjoyed than that 
which deals with the wonderful and 
Impossible adventures of our never- 
failing friend, the ordinary Bunny 
Rabbit.

And never did Bunny have such 
adventures aa are told in picture and 
rhyme tn the new children's story 
book. "The Land of Getwuntoo. is
sued by the Ford Motor Co. of Can-

Thls delightful book is splendidly

illustrated In full color and is In a 
series of children's books, prepared 
by the Ford Motor Co. of Canada.

The first book of the series, a col
lection of rhymes under the title 
"Happj Moments,'' was accorded 
such an overwhelming welcome that 
four editions were printed and dis
tributed within a few months of its 
first appearance.

This book achieved such popularity 
that it was used In special exercises 
in several schools in western cities

In the recent Government Tech
nical Examinations for native stu
dents, held by the Indian Government 
one of the exercises was based upon 
the Ford price reduction and students 
were required to typewrite the re
vised- prices of all standard Ford 
models and several special models 
and units of equipment such as spare 
tire and tube This exercise was 
headed "The Universal Car" and in
dicate» how closely the national wel
fare is related to reliable and econ
omical transportation and that the 
importance of the Ford is fully re
cognised by the Indian Government.

AUSTRALIA IS GOOD CUSTOMER
FOR CANADIAN MADE FORDS Ford Car With Special 

Gear Catches Speeders
l'or. I lino 6. Streets In the 
f Sandwich were a paradise for 
rs up until a week ago. when 
> n council purchased a special- 
ed Ford car for the use of the 
department.

ew car was put into 
sions of the town court 
and those two session» 
duetive of enough re 

•nue from fines levied on motorists 
pay for the auto, police official» 

inounced to-day

SALES IN 120 DAYS 
TOP HALF MILLION

More than 600,000 Ford cars and 
trucks have been sold in 120 days.

From January 1 to May 1 sales of 
Ford cars and trucks in the United 
States reached the enormous total of 
681.644, nearly twice the number sold 
at retail during the same period of a 
year ago wlien the total was 288,782.

April set a new sales record for 
the month. Just as has every month 
this year, and was the thirteenth con 
secutlva mnniii. in which sales have 
run over the 100,000 mark

flglse during April totalled 186,688 
'Ford cars and trucks, 60,000 more 
than were delivered in the same 
month last year when 116,881 retail 
deliveries were made.

been held
mm

;
Ford Offers $50,000 for the 

Lincoln Relics
Mi Ford has offered to pay $60.000 

for the Oldroyd Lincoln Memorial col
lection. consisting of over 8.000 arti
cles pertaining to the martyred Pres
ident, which has been on display for 
several years in the house In which 
Abraham Lincoln died.

THE FINISH—LINCOLN OUTDISTANCING MOTORCYCLES
He flag at a speed better than 80 Packard twin-six was one second behind the Cadillac at 
uring model covered the distance miles an hour, with Paige and Peerless fourth and fifth, 
seconds on Oak wood boulevard. In the half-mile acceleration contest from a standing 
determine the quail ncatlone of also snatched the victory, crossing the line in 18.2 secondai 

miles, the Packard and Cadillac tlelng for second place vtjb 
a the acceleration record of the A crowd of several hundred persohs, Including mays* 
pood of 76 miles an hour. A automotive industry witnessed the events, rgoitl thi JtergOne Day's Drive-Away of Ford Care at Melbourne, Australia.
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rt Shows Tractor Offers Only 
Solution to Farm Labor Problem
Tractor Improves Yield and Grade of Crops

Machinery Must 
Horse and Man 

on Farms
progress mat nas 

in the scientific cultivât- 
Wsa lands and harvesting of 

the span of the last 
•tiona, it is evident, from a 
•in recently issued by the 

Government, and from other 
*» well, that the farming in

is Still far behind many other 
lee in the extent to which it 

Adopted time saving and labor - 
" machinery

Of the letters quoted in this 
1 are enlightening, as for in-

of our boys over eighteen 
of age get employment on the 

freighters at $40 a month and 
It is easier work with more

surplus horses have been

endless round of heavy labor, when 
they can earn a living with so much 
less effort in some other calling.

Nor can we blame them for this. 
The whole trend In modern industry 
is toward the elimination of drud
gery . auu uinn-|n>M«,
have been found too expensive to be 
employed In tasks that can be done 
by machines. Machines have im
proved the product, increased the 
production and reduced the working 
costs in practically every industry to 
such an extent that individuals who 
have been tardy in adopting the im
proved methods of production have 
been forced to the wall by their pro
gressive competitors.

A report by D. T. Mussulman and 
K. C. Sauve of Michigan Agricultural 
College, states:

One of the important factors in the 
economy of producing farm products 
Is the factor of farm power. The 
tractor as a means of farm power has 
established itself in the last few 
years, either replacing or supple-

distributed. especially In busy spring 
season of work.

(c) Better distribution of labor af
fords opportunity for better tillage of 
the land. The tractor may Increase 
efficiency on the same acreage In two

ft m»v come through getting 
the tillage done at the proper time, 
or through tilling the land more thor
oughly. Eighty-seven per cent, of 
the farmers reporting on this question 
stated that in their opinion they ob 
tained increased crop yields due to 
better tillage because of the tractor.

(d) The average crop acreage In
crease due to the tractor was 12.4. 
It was found that when any crop 
increase was made. It was usually 
large, the average being 41.9 acres for 
the farms increasing. This Is true 
probably because the farmer rents or 
buys a large number of acres when 
he increases the sise of his farm, 
rather than increasing In small lota.

The answer to the question of cost 
of operating the tractor will be found 
in cost of repairs, fuel and oil costa.

CHART PROVES THAT FORD CARS AT
30c POUND ÇOST LESS THAN STEAK

1914 Dollar Value Today Costs 69c in Ford Products

BARON BYNG STUDIES THE FOBDSON

Baron Byng and Lieut. Col. Cockshutt, Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario

Governor-General is Much Interested in Work of Fordson Tractor
Baron Byng recently paid a visit to the Kennedy Farm at Agincourt, Scarboro Township, OnL, where he 

studied the possibilities of the Fordson Tractor and manifested much interest in the demonstrations.

disposed of, this spring, the best 
bringing as high as $360 a team.

“In most cases there is only one 
man on the farm. We will have to 
exchange work, and the women and 
children will be helping again.

“The hired man is almost a novelty 
in this locality. Few are regularly 
employed.

mostly on account of having been 
bought when prices were high or be-

htgher taxes and other expenses, and' 
lower prices for farm products.

“Many farmers and their wives are 
working mnch too hard of necessity, 
and yet they are not making many 
loud complainte. They keep pegging 
away, exercising a good measure of 
skill and economy of means and 
time.

“Farmers who were in the habit of 
hiring help are doing without It by 
use of improved machinery and an 
exchange of help with their neigh
bors.

“The introduction of tractors into 
farming is a partial relief of the la
bour altuatloh. About 76 per cent, of 
our farmers are using them.

"The plan for production this year 
is about the earns aa last, but in all 
probability sow thistle will interfere 
seriously with the plan. There la not 
enough cultivation done in the fall.

“There have been many farm sales 
this spring, as a number of good far
mers are quitting the land because 
help la so scarce.

“Moat farmers here with the aid of 
their families do their own work and 
exchange labour with their neighbors.

“Bummer fallowing has been sadly 
neglected of late, and aa a conse
quence the farms are getting bad 
with weeds, and many farmers do not 
get half a crop of hay or grain."

In practically every one of these 
letters the falling supply of farm help 
can be traced as the cause of these 
other conditions retarding which the 
farmers complain.

Not only hired help, but the farmers’ 
boys themselves are turning to other 
pursuits, because, reasonably enough 
they cannot see the sense of staying 
on the farm where old-fashioned 
methods are employed and life is an

menting horse power.
The factors that effect the practi

cability of the tractor as a means 
of farm power may be grouped and 
discussed in the answer to three gen 
eral questions:

1. Are the farm and farmer adapt 
ed to the use of tractor powerT

2. What factors In the manage 
ment of the farm must the tractor 
affect to justify its purchase?

t. What are the costs of operat
ing a tractor?

In a .survey umua «»< *««1-22_____
ing 312 farms on which tractor power 
had been used one year or more, it 
was found that the average size of 
farm on which the tractor was oper
ated was 200.6 acres with 168.9 under 
cultivation. A large number of 
farms, however, fell In the group 
having 81 to 129 acres under cultiva
tion. Only 11 per cent, of the farms 
studied had 80 acres or less under 
cultivation.

The criticism is often held against 
the tractor that it may not be oper
ated on soft ground In the spring or 
fall. This Is offset. In part at least, 
by the fact that it Is often possible 
to do this work later In the season 
and still get It done on time with a 
tractor, whereas, with horses it Is 
often necessary to work the land 
while it la still too wet In order to get 
the work accomplished in time.

The tractor in order to be a profit
able investment on the farm must ac
complish some one or more of the 
following factors of farm man age-

(a) Decrease the number of horses 
required.

(b) Decrease the amount of hand

(c) Effect better tillage of the 
acreage cultivated.

(d) Increase the number of crop

(a) The average decrease in the 
number of work horses kept per 
farm, for all farms, after the purchase 
of a tractor, was over two horses. In 
some cases more horses wfre kept 
than were necessary, both before and 
alter the purchase of the tractor.

(b) The average decrease in man 
labor hired dup to the purchase of a 
tractor amounted to 2.6 months per 
farm. The labor was also better

and depreciation costs. The average 
cost of repairs per year on 248 farms 
was $31.12. This figure includes cost 
of service man, and overhauling but 
not time of operator In effecting 
chores and repair work on the trac
tor. The average estimated life of 
the tractor was 7.97 years.

During the past two years many 
owners of tractors. Including former 
students in Farm, Mechanics at the 
College, have kept weekly records of 
tractor performance and expense. A 

~rt ♦V'*»— «pnrrt» fa wfvan in 
Table 1.
Table 1, Tractor Perform a noa Re

cord» on Varioue Operations 
Per 10-Hour Day

Fuel Coat
Farms Amount Gas Kero Oil 

Plowing . .IS $.4 acres $177 $1.61 $1.14 
Discing .. 9 18.08 acres 4.85 1.9» 1.31 
Harrowing 10 34.7 acres 4.07 1.76 1.38 
Or. binder. 6 11.26 acres ... 1.78 0.64
Threshing 2 362.6 bus. 8.86 ... 0.74
Feed gr'd’f 2 166 0 bus. ... 1 86 6 81
Bussing wd 1 264 cords 1.28 ... 0.29

Thq above table Is based on the 
performance of the two-bottom plow 
tractors. Fuel costs are based on 
gasoline at 23 cents and kerosene at 
12 cents. (Fuel prices In State of 
Michigan.)

The results of the three major trac
tor operations, namely, plowing, disc
ing, and harrowing, so far as acre
age accomplished and fuel consump
tion are concerned compare very 
closely to the results secured by 
means of a survey by questional res 
on 362 tractor owners in the southern 
portion of the State of Michigan.

Whether or not the tractor owner 
reaches or excels these average fig
ures will depend mainly upon two 
factors: (1) the condition of the trac
tor, and (2) the nature and topo
graphy of the soil.

In order that the tractor be kept In 
the best possible condition it is ne
cessary to allow a sufficient amount 
of time in caring for it. It Is esti
mated that one hour daily Is to do the 
tractor chores adequately. These 
chores should Include filling tanks, 
lubricating all wearing parts, and 
making necessary adjustments. A 
good operator will do these things 
well and this care will be reflected 
in a long-lived tractor and decreased 
repair bill.

fight Müonth 
Ford Mariis Epoch

(Centlnued from Page One)
only recently, Inauguration of the 
weekly purchase plan opened the 
way to automobile ownership tor 
additional millions of people.

The first car manufactured by the 
Ford company was on the road In 
June and sold early In July. 1903. 
In the Initial your, 1803-1904, tho 
company produced 1,708 cars and 
each year haa seen a steady expan
sion until In 1931, production totalled 
1,161,111 and this year it will pass 
the 1,600.000 mark, a figure, which 
It is estimated, will equal if not ex
ceed, the combined output of all 
other automobile companies In the 
United State*.

Controls Raw Materiele
Under its present expansion pro

gram, the company is carrying out, 
on a larger scale than ever before, 
Its policy of affecting every manu
facturing economy possible. Thus, 
costs are cut to the minimum all 
along the line, from primary raw 
materials to finished cars, trucks 
and tractors.

II its own coal mines In West 
and Kentucky and iron ore 
and forests in northern

ydNI railroad, the Detrolt-To-
fihlitnn

cally every trans-continental line, af
fording unusual shipping facilities.

At River Rouge, with a plant area 
of 1,200 acres, the company besides 
having the largest foundry In the 
world, operates Its own blast fur
naces, machine shops, body plant, 
saw mill, coke ovens, cement plant, 
paper mill, power plant, locomotive 
repair ship and the Fordson Tractor 
plant.

The parent plant of the company 
In Highland Park occupies nearly 
300 acres, of which 123 are under 
roof. Here are the general offices, 
the Detroit sales branch, the boys' 
industrial school and tho world'd 
largest individual automobile plant.

The company has a glass plant 
at Olassmere, Pa., another at High
land Park and a third under con
struction at River Rouge.

There also are manufacturing 
units at Hamilton, O., Northvllle, 
Troy, N. Y., Iron Mountain and sev
eral points In and near Detroit 

Output New 6,700 Daily
There are 34 branches of tne Ford 

Company In the United States of 
which 28 are assembling plants. 
These have all been Improved and 
enlarged within the last year and 
today are producing care and trucks 
at the rate of 6.700 every eight-hour 
working day.

There are more than 9,000 Ford 
dealers In the country and more 
than 16,000 authorised Ford service 
stations, making a total of more than 
24,000 points of contact with the 
motoring public.

Foreign branches and associated

companies are located at Buenos 
Aires, Sao Paulo and Montevideo, 
South America; Havana, Cuba; Co
penhagen, Denmark; Antwerp, Bel
gium, Manchester, England ; Barce 
Iona, Spain; Bordeaux, France, and 
Trieste, Italy. There also is a manu
facturing plant at Cork, Ireland.

The Ford Motor Company, of Can
ada, Ltd., located at Ford, Ontario, 
has an annual output of 76,000 c 
and trucks and does business not 
only In Canada but in the British pos
sessions.

Lincoln Newest Adjunct
The Fordson tractor was brought 

out In 1917, during which year 254 
were produced. It was developed 
after years of work and development 
by Henry Ford and his engineers. 
The Fordson plant at River Rouge 
is producing tractors at the rate of 
600 a day to keep pace with the grow
ing demand.

The Lincoln Motor Company, or
ganized in 1917, to produce high 
quality motor cars, was acquired by 
the Ford Company at a receivers' 
sale February 4, 1922, for $8,000,000 
It Is now known as a division of the 
Ford Company and has an annual 
capacity of 10,500 motor cars.

Not only Is the Ford Motor Com
pany the greatest automobile manu
facturing institution in the world to
day. but It stands alone, a stupendous 
Industrial marvel, into every activity 
of which there permeates tho per
sonality and genius of its founder and 
guiding spirit, Henry PortL

In the last issue of the Ford 
News we made reference to the 
fact that the Committee on agri
culture conditions saw fit to 
honor the Ford vit is a necessity 
by investigating its price.

T'hc thadvanced hv cer
tain witnesses was that if there 
were no tariff a Canadian could 
obtain a Ford car at the price 
in the United States which is 
necessarily lower than in Can
ada on accouil^ of the decreased 
cost brought about by the huge 
production in the United Sta4es.

It was really an attack on the 
tariff and not on the prices of 
Ford cars in Canada.

The chart below shows the 
price of Ford cars compared 
with other commodities listed 
by the Dominion Government 
as making up the family bud
get
Or another wav of looking at it :

The Ford products that cost 
you a dollar in 1914 cost you 
sixty-nine cents today.

See the comparison with other 
commodities listed below and 
realize that conditions may force 
Ford to increase in price also, 
unless you and others who desire 
motor cars purchase now so as to 
enable quantity production to be 
maintained.

Ford Touring Cars ........................
Grains and Fodder ........................
Animals and Meats ........................
Dairy Products................................
Fish ............................................ ..
Other Foods .....................................
Miscellaneous Groceries...............
Hides, Leather, Boots and Shoes 
Metal and Implements...................

Building Material ... /;..............................
House Furnishings....................................
Miscellaneous .............................................
All Commodities.........................................

Verily it is Everybody’s Business.

1923 1914
69.0 100

116.0 100
1167 100
187.4 100
120.8 100
145.U 1UU

157.1 100
96.3 100

178.0 100
243 5 100
187.6 100
1622 100
2054 100
165.7 100

NEW RECORD MADE 
BY FORD, DETROIT

Detroit Mich . July 14.—The Ford 
Motor Company Is now on Its way 
toward the 9,000.000th motor it became 
known today when It was announced 
that Motor No. 8,000,000 went off the 
assembly line at the Highland Park 
plant Wednesday night, July 11, es
tablishing a new million production 
record.

Under Re greatly increased manu
facturing capacity the company was 
able to manufacture the last million 
motors in two months less time than 
the previous million. Motor No. 
7.000,000 was produced eight months

c nftft nftftth motor off
the assembly line which was on May 
18 1922. and nearly a year before
that date. May 28th. 1921, the 6.000.- 
000th motor was turned out.

It was in 1916 when Ford Motor 
No. 1,000,000 was produced and under 
the steadily growing demand for Ford 
Cars and Trucks production has been 
mounting yearly and maintaining an 
annual output approximating that of 
all other automobile manufacturers 
combined.
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Ford to Distill 
Coal In Canada

(Continued from Pegs One) 
commercial limitations, however, and 
only those elements which are most 
useful from an economic standpoint 
will be recovered In the Ford Plant. 
Briefly, they consist of the following:

First—The coke, which will be 
burned in oulverized form under the 
power plant boilers.

Second—The surplus gas, of which 
about 4,000 cubic feet will be pro
duced per ton of coal. This will be 
used In the forging and heat-treating 
operations required in the prépara 
tion of the high-grade steel for Ford 
cars.

Third—Sulphate of Ammonia, 
which Is one of the cheapest and most 
valuable forme of fertiliser known.

Fourth—Creosote, a chemical in 
great demand as a timber preserva
tive, especially for railroad ties.

Fifth—Gasoline and kerosene, of 
which a maximum of 12 gallons will 
be recovered per ton of coal, and 
which contain all the properties of 
true gasoline and kerosene.

Sixth—Lubricating oils and grease, 
which will not be taken from the oils 
remaining after the recovery of gaso
line, kerosene and creosote, at this 
time but which may be utilised later 
for burning as ordinary fuel oil.'

The value of The Ford Company's 
Initiative in his development to the 
Dominion Of Canada is more thor
oughly appreciated when It is con 
stdered that Canada has perhaps the 
greatest tonnage of lignite of any 
country in the world, large deposits 
of peat, and an appreciable amount 
of bituminous coat but Is- without 
sufficient high grade coal to meet its 
domestic demands. It* supply 
petroleum from whV?h to derive gaso
line and other petroleum products la 
limited. All of these factors result ta

the necessity for sending out of 
Canada a great amount of wealth to 
meet these necessities of modern ex
istence.

Canada Has First Plant
Within the next few months, when 

the plant at Ford, Ontario, Is com
pleted, Canada will have In operation 
the first commercial realisation of 
the research and development work 
which was carried* on by Mr. V. Z. 
C&racristi, Consulting Engineer, and 
Mr. Emil Plron, chemical physicist, 
for the last two years in New York, 
and which was verified semi-com
mercially In laboratories in Hunting- 
ton. West Virginia. It would prob
ably have taken these gentlemen and 
their backers several years longer to 
have secured the necessary financial 
assistance for the Installation of a 
commercial plant, were it not for the 
fact that Mr. Henry Ford had pre
viously expressed himself as vitally 
interested in the complete and econ
omical commercial recovery of the 
by-products known to exist In coal 
before Its destruction by burning.

The technical resources of the Ford 
Motor Company, Detroit, were placed 
at the disposal of the inventors. This 
assistance, headed by Mr. W. B. Mayo, 
has been of incalculable benefit in 
reducing the elements of uncertainty 
which naturally exist In any radical 
departure from accepted practice.

A similar plant, on a somewhat 
larger scale, is being installed at the 
River Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor 
Company, Detroit, but thà Ford Motor 
Company, of Canada, is receiving pre
ference, and its plant will be com
pleted and in operation several 
months before the plant at River

Will Distill 400 Tons of Coal Daily.
The Installation shown In the Il

lustration Is for a plant to handle 
400 tone of coal per day, but pro- 
vtalons have been made throughout 
for a plant to handle 3,400 tone of 
ooal daily, so that additional unit* 

this oapaeàiy can be quickly

Installed, to keep pace with the 
plant’s requirements.

All of the operations in Ford plants 
are continuous, not alone for produc
tion requirements, but In the mainten
ance of that accuracy which has been 
set up as & standard in Ford products. 
The low temperature distillation 
plant Is also designed for continuous 
operation. The coal, lignite, or 
other material being distilled, is fed 
on a continuously travelling metal 
conveyor passing at the rate of ap
proximately 36 ft. per minute through 
a sealed, heated chamber. The coal 
la stationary In relation to Its car
rier, and, being subjected to a "fry
ing” action on a very hot plate, 
rapidly gives up its by-products In 
the form of gas. This gas Is contin
uously taken off the furnace, its 
heavier portions condensed into a 
petroleum-like substance, Its am
monia recovered through a continu
ous scrubbing operation with water, 
and the gaeollhe remaining In volatile 
form being brought into Intimate con
tact with an absorbing oil which 
strips the gas at its burden of gaso
line. This absorbing oil is continu
ously subjected to distillation for the 
purpose of recovering the gasoline, 
the gas going from this point directly 
to gas holders and point of ultimate 
consumption. The petroleum-like 
oil derived from the initial condensa
tion of the gases Is stored In well», 
from which It Is drawn and contin
uously distilled for the recovery of 
gasolene, kerosene and creosote frac
tions. The remaining oil is pumped 
to tanks and hence to point of ulti
mate consumption as oil fueL 

Crushed Coke Burned Like Cas 
The coal, in raw state, 1» received 

by water or rail and stored In the 
river front coal storage plant, where 
facilities have been provided for the 
storage of 160,660 tons of coat The 
coal
mechanical
which It Is fed Into crushing mills 
which feed It upon a belt conveyer

is delivered, as required, by
aanical means, to a hopper, fr

passing through a large reinforced 
concrete tunnel, and it Is delivered by 
elevators and conveyors to steel stor
age bins of 100 tons capacity each. 
From these it is fed In a continuous 
stream one-half inch thick and eigh 
teen feet wide to the primary dis
tillation conveyor, and after passing 
longitudinally through the heating 
cone in the distilling oven, is dropped 
on a return conveyor which brings it 
back under the oven to a point di
rectly under the feeders on the ooal 
bln.

After its passage through the oven 
the material has been changed from 
coal to low-temperature coke, and this 
coke, in lump form, passes through 
a screw type, water Jacketed con
veyor and la again crushed to three- 
eighth Inch size and under, and ele
vated 100 feet to the level of the 
bunkers In the power plant. It is 
fed to these bunkers through a dust- 
tight screw conveyor, and Is fed 
from them, by gravity, to pulverizing 
mills which reduce It to the consist
ency of flour. It is again elevated by 
an air current integral with the 
pulverising mill, to the height of the 
bunkers in which it Is stored prepar
atory to firing under the power house 
boilers. From these bunkers the 
"Lopuico'* pulverized coal feeders de
liver It. as required, in the form of a 
dust-cloud, to the boilers where It Is 
burned in suspension, like gas or 
fuel oiL The products of this com
bustion, passing through the boilers, 
furnish the necessary heat for the 
production of the steam required In 
the power plant.

The coal, crushed coke, and pulver
ised coal are stored in large bins so 
as to provide against any temporary 
fluctuations In production, and this 
Insures a continuous fuel supply for 
the boilers, which must operate with 
out Interruption.

A technical description of this new 
process appeared In the May 16th Is
sue of “Power.”
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